
LOCAL author, Robyn
Osborne, has just had
her second book Dog
Logic - A pooch's guide
to dogs behaving badly
published by Big Sky. In
her book, Robyn com-
bines the creative gen-
ius of Sox, the quintes-
sential Aussie cattle
dog, with her own long
term observations to
create an intriguing and
personal journey into
the world of dogs.

"Dog Logic was a natu-
ral progression form,"
says Robyn. "It com-
bined my passions for
both writing and animal
welfare. What better
way to foster the human/
canine relationship than
through a funny and
witty book written by a
dog!"

And not just any dog.
Sox, the four legged

Dog Logic
philospher, will take you
on a journey deep into
the canine world, shar-
ing insights that will en-
sure you're not barking
up the wrong tree and
answers to questions
you didn't even know
you had. So whether
your best friend is a blue
blood or a bitser, Dog
Logic has them licked.
The book covers issues
from barking, beds and
biting, to worrisome
walks and everything in
between.

Sox offers his humor-
ous but practical advice
on resolving your doggy
dilemmas. Supported
with terrific tips from
Bark Busters, the alha
humans of the dog-
trianing world, each
chapter provies both ca-
nine and two legged ad-
vice that is fun, uplifting
and relevant.

Dog Logic is available
at Possum's Bookstore
in Cooroy and
Berkelouw Books,
Eumundi.

The book's publishers,
Big Sky, are donating $5
to Best Friends Rescue
(BFR) for every Dog
Logic hook sold on line
through their website
http://www.bigsky
publishing.com.au/
b(ukview.php?iic 92&vt=B
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